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Report on the Ypsilanti Camp. 

TDe Ypsilanti Camp is locc,_ted in a.n area of overwhelming m.aterial 
, and spiritual need. The nwnber of projects that come under tlw scope 

-" of a camp of this nature and could be taken up is almost unlimited. 
The camp finally succeeded in selecting the ones that seemed most 
meaningful in terms of comrnunity relations and in all likelihood 
would not be undertaken by any other group or organization. 

As far as concrete achievement is con
cerned tl1ere is not too much to show toward the end of the camp period -
a playground shelter has been constructed, a model privy is entering 
the firml stages, a good-sized firewood pile has been extracted from 
an orchard wildenness. But that is not what, counts. Attitudes and actions, 
wl1ich demonstrate good will, though less palpable, are far more important 
thatJ](i the material accomplisl1ments we might contribute to a community. 
And in that respect the Ypsilanti camp, I feel, has definitely made a 
place for itself. 

The negro group, particulc•.rly children ar:D 
younger people, have been dravm into our activities and we have parti
cipcd:.ed in tlcei:cs. A relation of friendliness and confidence seems to 
prevail. More important than tl1at even - there are indications ~ tl1at 
certain white groups witl1 traditional ,racial discrimination are revising 
their attitudes as they watch College-tra.ined whites demonstrate that 
there is neither need nor justification for racial discrimination and 
segregation. 

Music proved again a powerful factor in uni
fying the interests and understanding of colored and white people. Four 
of the camp girls. sang in the very fine choir of a Negro Baptist church. 
I played before large audiences on a number of occasions and found a 
warm-hearted iippreciation such as I had never met with. before. More _invit
at,ions to play in churches of different denominations were extended than 

1 cou:).d accept in the shortness of _my ~te,y. A~~ thes~ activi ti~s helped, 
I De.Lleve, to lower tl1e walls of nusunoersta_ncilng ana mutual dlstrust 
which account fOl' so many of our social j_lls. And that is perhaps the 
most valuctble contribution a work camp can make. 

The group a_s a whole was alive and interested 
ih a large number of questions. We talked about religion and ethics, and 
there was Em eager response to whEct I had to say about the role of work 
camps in the coming period of reconstruction. Setting up and seeing throu! 
work projects in an area of distress such as the Willow Run district is 
in itself anr/{ object lesson in reconstruction and gives & strong taste 
of the bureaucl'at ic tangles one might have to deal with abroad. 

There a:ce local, county, state, and fedei"al 
bureaus one has to approe.ch, the claims of church groups and soci<:.l 
agencies have to be respected, political 2,nd racial leanings taken into 
account. The campers should be fully info1cmed of all the difficulties 
resulting from such over-org::,nizc;_tion(in mc-ny respec-ts strangely coupled 
111i th under-organization e.nd lack of integration), in order to make 
delays and confusion understood and , in a sense, a fruitful experience. 



It also would explain why the camp 
directo:s cannot be working with the group on the projects as· often 
as would be desirable frorr; the point of view of ~STOUp morale. There 
was a decided tension a_t Ypsilanti between leadership ;:md campers, 
but also a sincere effort to overcome it, which again makes a negative 
si tuc:d:, ion instructi vc, and valu<ible •. 

The meditation period did not seem to h<we 
acquired its full meaning andpnifying force for the group. To some· 
campers it f).ppeared so empty 'that they wanted to stay aw<'q from it. 
However, in 2. discussion it was brought out that even though the meeting 
might be void of spiritu2.l meaning to the individual, his or her presence 
should still be rec;.uired as a syn1bol of group unity. On the other hand, 
it was stressed that no coercion could be brought to bear in such mmtters. 

A word of praise must finally be said about 
the s·Landard of food at the Ypsilanti camp, which excels that of any other 
camp. I 11B_ve visi tee so far in its variety, tastiness and pleasing way of 
servu<g. 
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Friday, 18th ... ~ . . . . Flonmce AdP':llS, keeper o:f the ki.tchen flame 
and Arthur Churchill, asE>ietant director in charge of ;Jreliminary 
investigE.tions, aiR. a lonely, basement meal at the Hofficial open'i:: 
ing of the Ypsi camp one week ago. l~otwi thstanding severel patch
work jobs, we were projectless until this week. The.Bruners arriv
ed today in time to assist in the general exodus of cots (where .. 
were "the rest of the cots) and o2.mpers to our permanent quarters 
at Harriet Street School. The cold, tiny tot showers were heaven
sent after a bathless weeki With the cutting of Dick's tenth birth
day cske at dinner we felt that camp had really begun. Folkdancing 
with the white Methodist church and singing with the Brown Chapel 
Choir were the highlights of the evening. Negro, parttime work
camper, Clarence Foster, outdid himself as guest dil!ector of the 
choir. 

Saturday .......••..•. A vigorous morning scrubbing of our home eo · 
mess-halT and class-room dorms was fo11owed by an afternoon tour of 
the Willow Run problem area. Campers were appa:ijed to find basement 
homes, families crowded into trailers, and shallow wells adjacent 
to privies; and were ~ncheered by the rows of flimsy government homes. 
Douglas Steere paid us a brief visit today. 

Sunday ••............ In our zealous desire to promote good community 
relations we sat through three-hour services in varying neighborhood 
uhu:!lches. Bob Blood., accompanied by P0.mela Rice on the violin, sang 
at the service at Willow Court, dolllmitory for unJ11arried bomber plzant 
workers. Three other campers floundered through theuamens 11 of the 
ilethodist choir. Sunday we traveled, via rationed {!;!:as and thumbs, to 
Ann Arbor, where we visited Meeting and relaxed with Ann Arbor Friends 

and mosquitos on a picnic. Neighborhood children met us at the 
school door on our return and came in for an impromtu song fest. Al
ready the littlest ones have adopted us. 

Monday ... , .....• ; ... Proj set be11;en in earnest. Laden with good will 
and drinking water, one group attacked the potential playground at 
Ley Gardens, a defense housing area. Door to door canvassing produced 
needed tools and a friendly show of interest. In a spare moment, we 
inte:ccepted two lost children, 11 the worst delinquents in V/ashtenaw 
County. 11 Catherine Bruner conducted a one-man maohineless laundry. 
Speaker for the evening was Mr. Martinson, educational director for 
Local 50,, vvho out1ined union acti"i ties at Willow Ru.n and held his owh 
against a barrage of questions. Two boys from the Mennonite CPS Unit 
at the Ypsilanti state mental hospitfJ_ were also '·~ith us. 

Tuesdey ......•••..••. Reinforced with straw hats, we returned to Ley Gar
dens and completed the ground'NO:rk. Showing good Que,ke:r prBcticali ty 
we turned obstructing concrete blocks into an accepteJ:Jle fireplace. 
This afternoon some of us tackled a yacant lot in a nearby negr·o sec
tion as the children seem to be inexhaustible in this vicini:hy. Con
tinuing our tradition of rake borrowing we stumhled upon the leader of 
the e.ll-negrc locr,l Young Communist League. He talked and raked with 
us for an hour. These contacts we~ are making with our negro neighbors 
seem particularly important now with the tension created by the recent 
race rioting in Detroit. 
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The nbig projectn hasn't .turned up yet; but meanwhile we are all 

learning to know the tail of a sawhorse when we see one. During the 

wee,k we have designed and constructed several seesaws and sandboxes 

for our cut-over play lots. Recreation on all fronts still takes a 

high percentage of people and time, We are looking forward to Monday 

when Mrs. Payne, home mission worker, and son John take over part of 

Harriet School for a daily vacation Bible School. This will diminish 

the constant parade of small faces at our kitchen windows, Saturday 

we\took a busman' s holiday and were outplayed in softball by neighbor

hood boys. 

Undermined by typhoid shots, two campers had to forego the home

made icecream and picnic supper which the Work Camp Committee shared 

with us last Thursday. On Sunday some of us went to a Baptist 

Young People's supper on the white side of town. Someone there do

nated an iron for the camp so that the girls way regain their femin-

ism, 

The Educational Cpmmittee has been making the most of Homer 

Morris' brief visit by planning discussions for t;he last two evenings 

on Quakerism and on the problems of Japanese relocation. 

Because of the bomber plant, overcrowded Ypsilanti is considered 

a vulnerable spot for race riot instigators, and possible measures 

Cor interracial harmony ,have formed the keynote of our discussions this 

week, Concerned over the tenseness of the situation, the president 

and)vice-president of the local Young Communist League stopped by one 

evening to discuss means of avoiding a repetff6n of Detroit. At the 

YCL meeting Friday evening six of us heard the state secretary's 
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dramatic attack on Fascist elements which she blamed for the riot. 

The local group tended more realistically to split the responsibility 

and\talked about cooperation and education in the longer run. Four 

tit us sat in on a meeting of the .nisterial Association and laymen. 

As a result of community discussion, the American Legion carnival 

scheduled tor this week was transferred at the last minute to the 

Willow Court area beyond the city limits. As outsiders, it seems 

that continuing our ordinary pattern of activites is the best way 

we can giye reassurance to our Negro neighbors. 
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ect, puzzle 
one . . . . . e C t , that Wf the .. - n"_.,v 
wood .for . . U!Odel lJrivy.on :the ~Ja,rcterlo 
we still: have to cut ,th(O! usual:) q,p,np 

deal of initia-t,i ve, two of' the . 
neighbo~hood mothers anp_ talked with.· 
conuuun:lty ·play'ground. ·.The let test. pas ty is . ..··we ill8.Y build. a ..... 
CD mmunity center on the _lot out of ten union WPA shacks.· We hopt .. • .. · , 
t.hat this will be a .definite step in developing community ponsciousne"l.s 
a.nd the, resp~n:;;e to date. :;;eems

1 
to just_ifY, this hope~ .Qur"lifegro · to~lot ·'' 

has arou,::Jed' neJ.ghborhood J.nt.erest. too, as when the_, ge_ne:t'al storekeepe:rc,· .. 
vrho has ,provided a' const,<mt som'ce ,of colorful advice ar;td encourageme.n1j, 
dorn.ted 'four dollars 1 worth of hol"seshoe_s. · One of. our:,most interestiig-:: 
jobs J,ast .week was the outf'ittinc; and,delousing of four motherless/dY;tX!fu 
child:.cen who. left today fo:c a 'Lutheran .c11ilgren13 •· home. in •Toledo~ ·· Th?Y 
were the particular CD ncern of,two Lutheran Sist,er.1\;:\rgarets whom we 
met through our· worka·~ the ,trailer ca!J1P• · 

.- - ··-;.· 

Our 'mos,t ambitious vent.ure ~19n~ .i~terracial line.s ·occurred 
Saturd8.y ··evening W.1 m we. had -,;orne·· squa:re·cdancing and group · anging'· .. 
with o1J.r neig>'1bors in t,he school gym, Some fift;(odd people, rB.nging 
Zootsuiters and a fasd.nated siae::t.ine of five year olds to ,the qualiulltly 
capped Lutheran Sisters, drifted iT).._· The enthusiasm with iillich evev- · 
one lc'l.ughed at his ow:n mistakes more. than compensated: for the lack i 

of experience. ·It seemed to be h .t<:ol:ogib:Le step towardq/cooperation 
across the .color line. ', · · · 

• 
' Ed:Miller 1 s visit helped tie upa lot of loose .ends. {Plug, .Ed! 

He met .with the seminar group, added volume to~the singing, ·was M.c •.. 
at the square dance, and talked vrith us, about .the. philosophy .. of. v.or:k-. .·. · 
c&lfi!IJS. ,: r;>unday we reluctantly sent him Orl to Indic:tnapolis, but Catherine 
Bruner i?Pe~t alL')'uasdaJ; evening :roun<?;il/P, 1).P his wetpwa~~1. , ·' _,' , 

wtnad two exceptionally good '-'0.-C."-<i··· \b.is. week.·. : sp'encer. Gordb~; 
director of Willow. Run.•Community 1 stressed 'the importance of 
our trying to find'·the pat.tern of attitudes on specific - · 
blems,. In a lqter talk, the pr~u~_,..JY~-~.., "' 
were outlined by Hans Schmij'lt, 
Recreat.iol1.Project. Here 1 s,to 
Commi'):.tee. · ;-. . 

. I, ,;1 .: .', 
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Ewald Schnitzer arrived Thursday, and is filling several 

gaps in camp activities,.: The Service Committee had written that 
• 

he was an expert carp'enter, and he has proved an. invaluable con-
, 

sultant on the construction o·f a privy and a playground,, shelter -. . ' . . 

the pr:t:Vy now gives shad'e. .. We had not realized that he would be 

a rankiJ:lg musician as well; we hav;e assigned him to the piano when-
' ever possible. Tuesday evening Ewald le,d the first installment of 

a discussion on work camps as a ·basis for reconstruction .abroad. 

The credit seminar people were encouraged by Dorcas Hall's 
If: . 

mid-weekvi¥:l.t •• She left today with a good dose of proJect sun-

burn. ,) 

- We are beginning to be more a part of the community, The four 
. , - - I ~ 

of us who sang in the concert Sunday evening given by the Brown 

Chapel Ch~, which Clarence Foster has been directing, felt that 

this was pne of the closest bonds of;f~11owship we have tieci.. We 

were' proud· of Rusty• s lead in "Balm in Gilead, rr and of the prepar

atory piano stool squeak of Ewald's solo. Participation in the choir 

included a generous share of the cake and ll:ce cream at a birthday 

?prty for the president after rehearsal on Friday. Saturday1 Dick 
1 

Bruner swept the gym for our seconJ weeklY, neighborhood party, The 

majority of the guests who appeared this time were people '?ur own 

age oJ· younger. Everyone seemed to enjoy .the· games and elementary 

square dapcing, but the audience .failed to share our enthusiasm 

for singing. After the party had gone, several of us tal!l:e~ with 
franK. . . ..t 
~ Seymour, a color.ed union leader in the bomber plant,. for,~ a 

\ 
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Ypsilanti Wark Canjp 

Ewa14J; Schnitzer's very welcome music continued until his train left 

• for Chicago on Monday, Wedn.esday evening we had the double plec:.sure of 

hea.ring Ew<,cld a.nd John Challis, happsichord-maker and art collector, play 

' BE1.ch concertos on two harpsichords in John's studio, It was the first 

' expel'ience with harpsichords for. most of ha - including Ewald. About forty 

netghbors gathered in the front ha.ll Sunday afternoon to he&r Ewald's forty 

minute· repertoire ,~and an a de i tional originEtl numbED.". 

When IIomer .. Mor:c·is arrived here Thursday for a. second brief visit, he 

W<''.s sreeted with sandwiches which some of the carrlj"ers brought back from a 
r 

Lutherc::.n spread. (The food had succeeded an evening of h2,rd work.) The 

sE,.me evening another group of campers accepted a standing invitation to 

swim in the high school pool on the adult JITer:;ro night. 

The C(~rver Community la.unched :1-ts am1UCi.l member' ship drive v1ith a dis-
, ' 

couragingly Strk'lll mass meet.j_ng in the gym l<'riday evening, The Board is 

fe,lrec,.d;:: discussing bluepl'ints of and a location for a. center,' David Brunet" 

was on the progJ."am and made a few remarks G.bout wo:ck ccmp, The main speaker 

was ex-workca.mperj Ray Hatcher of ·the De·troit .-Urba.n League, who eli scu ssed 

the importm1ce of a center to the conmmni ty. 

RuU1 Neuendorffer, our new CCJ.m.)e:C and <:m experienced recl"eation leader, 

added ;c., lot to this weGk 1 s Saty.rday night party, She directed circlG games 

cmd Sco·tt Colburn, an YpsilE,_nti FO:i'1 ,l.,f(il/ member and C .0., called thG square 

da.nces, We were pleased to find the four notorious ;;roung fellows suspl!lcted 

of having damaged both camp cars doing ~che Virginia Reel with gusto. Further-

more they gave up part of Tuesday afternoon to the ccpplewood project, 

Speakers this week included Art11llr Dunham, who led a discussion on race 

rele.tions, <md Dr. Himler, psyhie.trist from the University ofHichigan. 

I ' / '.:.\ 
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This vvcu:s tO hB_ve been _.a very gay "educational vveekend~ 
bu't an unexpected ending left t1Je Camp shorthanded, and one 
camper in the hospital. Friday evening, v>Jith tl1e aid of some 
cups ,borrowed from Hev. Henry Simmons, we entertained the 
Brovvn Chapel A.Nt.E. choir at dessert and coffee.. Afterwards 
we dashed over to Ann Arbor to see the Uni vel"$i ty summer 
th,eater' s presentation of"Lacly Precious Stream," a Cl1inese 
play in whic11 Clarence Foster took tne part of the honorable 
reader. N.ine of us left ~?aturday morning for the long-anti
cip;o,ted Detroit weekend. Enroute we visi t"ed Ford's Dearborn 
Village, a collection of historic birtl:~places public 
buildings. so.m.e of us sf::JN the pla.y 11 Jane· SyreH during the 
af·ternoon~ 2"nd v1e all m.(~t for dinner ana c:;tmosphere at, the 
narrow ba.sement, "RusBian Bear .• " Incidentally they won't 
serve VodJ:;a to mRl<?rs·! . sJ)ent the evening square dancing 
s_nd singing &.t. the Brooklyn Co-op, Rn. old brick _store bu'ildin .. g 
in a raciE,lly mixed Det:roi"G slum aree.. Abou·t ten .. people, in
cluding five· of the fellows viho iValked out of Coshocton, are 
living there on a cooperative basis, doing recreat.ional work 
in the community and running the neighborhood coopera.tive 
dairy products store w:n;i.ch w.as started Bill Lovell and 
Don benedict. Var·ious others, including and COPE members, 
}:Jar-ticipc<te to some extent in the co-op program. lJ~he Coschoc-
ton boys Don- and Bill, . hs.ve already spent a year in 
prison for refusing to register, e 'Naiting for trial B,nd re-
trial in Serrternber. · 

At, 12:30 those of us viho were to spend the night B.t Florence 
Adams 1 left for :Highland Park, a:nd ai; a quarter of one we hil.d a 
collision. The rest of t11E,t night--the ambulance, the policemen, 
·the bewildered colored driver of t,he ot11er car, the tow truck, 
and Florence Adams' cake and milk--all are rather vague. But 
the clea.r results are that the car needs, among other things, a 
new door and front fender, Betty Putnam is in Highland Pm"k 
Genera.l Hospital wit11 a fractured pelvis, end Marj Way is rest
ing a sprained hip at the Adams home. The generally deple"ced 
me.npower is somewhat replenished by the arrival Sunday of two 
new campers, Ire. But.terfield and Elea.nor IiCeyers, lawyer and 
":lVJJCA se-c·;,~etary-, reBpec:Lively. ' 

Tb.e only evenirrg meeting last week an excellent discus-
sion. Wed11~s_day 9.n r~el~gion.. ThJ?-:t,:sda.y we cl1opped wo?d Clfrotrt seven 
to nlne 'Wl t!l a I ew ne~ghbor.s • Aiterv{ards some color eo fe..1.lows 
came in and we played basketball, shuffleboard, ~nd be.drninton 
in the eym. We plan to have at lea,st two more evenings on the 
wood _and hope tO rea.ch. mo;ce of the older boys. and adults who 
can't come during the day. probscbly won't finish nes.rly the 
wh_o~e pile;_ but perhapS our ax:es have 'tTEde _an impression on· .. che 
neighborhood, 

Putty 1 s _address is: Be .. ~ty_Putnam-p 
Ho.spital, Higl1land Park 3, klchJ.gan. 



Willow Run. Work Camp Final Report 

This final week and a ).alf of camp l:la~¢' been crowded. We bave 
been chiefly concerned with rounc.ing off an,d arranging for . the contil,\luance 
of our .. scatte!···ed_projects:. Tl:le. UDfQr···e ... · .. S. e.e·n b.·vt very we.lc·o·· me ar. riva.l in 
tovm o:f;:a small <G;ongregatio:nal.work .camp helped a great deal •. This gm:mp 
will only succeed us. by a week, but th'€y plan to staff the tot.lot for 
another week and carry on tl:J_e wood chopping, wo:t'ldng especially on cording 
wi.th the buzz saw. Still more e. n.couraging, Carver B?ard ~s arra .. ng· ·ing iD 
have a full-time paid worke.r on the ple;yground untilpcld weather. 

Our final woodcutting bee on Tuesday night was definitely d.imactic. 
some 75 people from all parts of town worked "until dawn11 (according to"\lle 
account in the Ypsi J)ress) - col!llilunity spirit towar<i!:s a community center. 

saturday night's farewell. party was ra"cher l:lectic - vvhen an unpre
cedent.ed crowd o:e close to a bundreqt people milled into the gynr and 
tbe union hill billy band was two }"loUrs late. With no microphone 
ecruipment it was almost impossible to shout directions for square dancing, 
and we fina;lly ended with records and boogey-woogey. 

Ray Ha.tcher came at last Friday night and we had mo:sl!> discUBsion. on 
the riot~ .·He told us about sol!]?, of the barrowing exi:eriences he'd had 
at the wo.rkcamp ne attended in ''t"bugh Bedford Street neignborhood 1iiiii-
Pniladelpbiat - A 

Monday we nelped tl1e Carver Board 13pread its lavish annual banqnet. 
·. \Ve . sne . .lled a bushel of P ... e .... as '. cla .. ared Cint of our kitchen. for. mo"·c·t. ~f .the day, 
'and waited on table. Ypsilanti's mayor, a state representative, ·"Young 
Commnnists, union members, i!iini.sters, and. most of the Carver Committee wexe 
among tne one hundred people there. The. financial report w<J,s most en
couraging - $55'7 in member ship fees. 

At. the evaluation session on Wednesday, we .discussed every phase of 
camp suggested on the Service Col!llilittee sheet. a,nd more - and tne CP nsensus 
was that it naa· been, briefly, a very stimulating summer. 

Last night we stopped for t11e evening - in the middle ·of hnwried · 
rounds of packing and cleaning - to have tea a~ the front porch of t;he 
family of neighbors we have come to know best. After that came the fist 
Carver Center eyent of our sul!lliler when the Boa;rd treated us to a party in 
tne gym. · After all goodbyes bave been said, we can't help but feel that 
we are really accepted by t.he community, and that. if we bad anotner eight 
weeks we mignt almost belong here. 


